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From The President
Bill Werzner,
HVRA President
At the bench
Let me begin by wishing you all a Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, and a Happy New Year! This
December we did manage to schedule a Saturday afternoon meeting aboard the historic Battleship USS Texas
at the San Jacinto Battleground State Park in La Porte, Texas. As a nonprofit organization, one of our goals is to
support the Battleship Texas with maintenance of vintage electronics and money acquired from sales of
donated auction items. As of this writing, HVRA’s battleship fund is around $1,700.00 and will be given to the
ship’s First Texas Volunteer’s treasurer to be applied toward the purchase of replacement Marconi antennas
that will be mounted between the two masts. This will enable the HAM radio group to once again transmit
from the type of antennas that were in use during WW II. Future plans are in the works to restore one of the
ship’s original transmitters that will also use one of those six antennas for transmissions. With over one
hundred thousand visitors per year, overnight scouting events, and special on board programs, this is an
ongoing venue for us to connect with the public.
Now with full speed ahead into 2017, two big events await us. First our annual post-holiday party. No, that
statement has nothing to do with “political correctness”! We have to schedule our party after the holidays as
just about every place is booked up through December, in many instances, two years in advance. Bring along
family and friends for a fun filled evening on Saturday, Jan.7 at the Hobby Airport Double Tree Hilton. They were
wonderful hosts last year and I know they will do it again. Next, and now less than two months away we will
convene our 38th annual convention and two day auction at the Houston Marriott North. With three auctions,
at least two technical sessions, old equipment contest, and a great banquet. You won’t want to miss this one.
Bill Werzner, President, HVRA.
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HVRA Event Schedule: January/February/March 2017
Saturday, Jan. 7, Holiday Party, Hobby Airport Hilton Double Tree Hotel, 8181 Airport Blvd., Houston TX.
Program, auction & dinner begins at 6:00 pm. Please see the post card sent to you in December.
Tuesday, Jan. 10, Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM, Bayland Park Community Center Library
Saturday, Jan. 21, General Meeting, program and auction 9:00 – 11:00 AM. Bayland Park Community Center,
6400 Bissonnet, Houston 77074. Coffee, juice, donuts, & cookies served.
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 10 & 11. Annual convention and two day auction. Houston Marriott North with
registration starting 8:00 AM on Friday.
Tuesday, Feb. 14., Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM, Bayland Park Community Center Library.
Saturday, Feb. 25, General Meeting, program and auction 9:00 – 11:00 AM. Bayland Park Community Center,
6400 Bissonnet, Houston 77074. Coffee, juice, donuts, & cookies served.
Tuesday, March 14., Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM, Bayland Park Community Center Library.
Saturday, March. 25, General Meeting, program and auction 9:00 – 11:00 AM. Bayland Park Community
Center, 6400 Bissonnet, Houston 77074. Coffee, juice, donuts, & cookies served.
Tuesday, April 11., Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM, Bayland Park Community Center Library.
Saturday, April 22, General Meeting, program and auction 9:00 – 11:00 AM. Bayland Park Community Center,
6400 Bissonnet, Houston 77074. Coffee, juice, donuts, & cookies served.

38th Annual Convention: All Hands On Deck!
This is an appeal to all HVRA members – we are asking for your help in preparing for our 38 th annual
convention. Our storage facility on S. Gessner is approaching maximum capacity, but there is still more room
to “squeeze things in”. We are currently dealing with four estates and must finish categorizing, boxing, and
labeling the many radios, test equipment items, books and magazines, and many vintage radio tubes. Among
the many tubes are some very nice #45 globe type that test new including a couple of matched pairs, 2A3’s,
and 6L6’s NIB. There are dozens and dozens of other vintage tubes including a collection of Arcturus blue
tubes. We should probably schedule another two half day sessions at the storage unit in order to finish and
get some additional pictures in for the HVRA web site. If you are in the market for some fine vintage tubes,
don’t miss this auction. We will also need some able bodied volunteers to help load the U Haul truck on
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 9 after everything is boxed and ready for transport. Then of Friday morning, we will
need a crew to unload the truck at the Marriott and move the items into the auction area. Several volunteers
must also be on hand to supervise handling and placement in the auction area as well as overseeing security.
Volunteers will be needed to assist at the registration table and to help Reid Shipp as auction
handlers. Anyone interested in volunteering on Friday or Saturday can contact Jerry Sirkin at 281-844-4124
or gsirkin@aol.com So as I said “all hands on deck”, step up, volunteer and make this a fun and successful
event, don’t be shy, we depend on you.

Storage Space Now Open for Convention Auction Items!
We have storage space available for club member’s 2017 Annual Convention auction items in a special 10 X
20 storage unit at South Gessner Self Storage, 10615 S. Gessner in Houston. Here is your chance to pull those
items that have been languishing in your garage or attic, dust them off, and get them ready to be listed in our
auction manifest for sale in the February convention auctions. We currently have items from four estates in
storage and there is still room for more. We will transport your stored items by truck to the Marriott for sale,
early morning, on Feb. 10. In order to defray costs, HVRA will request a 20% auction fee at time of sale rather
than the traditional 10% for members who have taken advantage of this offer. We request that you clean up
the items and box up parts, tubes, etc. before bringing them to the storage unit. We will have auction slips
for you to complete for each item—fill out everything except your seller number (note—if you register early
for the convention, you can obtain a seller number and fully complete that task). At the auction you will need
to add your seller and item number to the items if you have not done so once they are delivered to the Houston
Marriott North. No junk please! Contact Bill Werzner (713) 820 – 1778 or Jeff Heller (281-702-6920) for access
to the locked storage unit and for help with any of these instructions.

HVRA at the Houston Makers’ Faire
We are pleased to say that your club was once again represented at the fall 2016 Makers’ Faire held at
Houston's George R. Brown convention facility. (See the pictures on the front cover.) At least five club
members maintained the booth at different times for the Saturday and Sunday gig and it was a trip. Our
corner location with its two large tables allowed for presentation of not just the club's interests but it gave an
aisle overlook for the Borden Radio display featuring the Crystalman himself, Lance Borden. (See the latest
article about Lance and his crystal sets in December’s CQ magazine.) From this vantage point we engaged the
public as they passed by. Many stopped to learn about our passion and to ask questions. A measure of the
interest we received is found in the fact that we had given out nearly all our club literature before the end of
the first day and this attendee left the facility with a different voice than the one he had when he first arrived
that day.
Mike Slovan was there with one of his homebrew audio amplifiers that many brought to life using the guitar
input. If you have any idea what a tube is you have got to drop anchor when you see a pair of big glass 807s
perked atop a jet black surface. There next to his amplifier we had a display of two breadboard transmitters
featuring more of that big glass including an 811. Old school stuff was at eye level thanks to a borrowed wire
frame shelf. Then at the end of that table was a mighty fine example of our ‘30s wood radio interests proudly
carrying the name of Atwater Kent. Try to find a finer example. On the adjacent table was the Borden Radio
display with no fewer than six examples of the kits available off his website and on ebay. Should you want to
see how we looked, find the YOUTUBE for the Makers Faire event and tell others. You Gotta Believe Me, it
was a great time and we hope to do it again next year with more of you assisting in our display efforts!

Radio Collector Spotlight
Featuring: Bill Kendrick
By Gilbert Hedge

Raised in the Dallas area, Bill graduated from high school and went on to complete an
apprenticeship program in the pipefitting and plumbing trade. Bill married and after some
encouragement from his wife they moved to Houston. He has been a continuous member and
strong supporter of the Houston Vintage Radio Association (HVRA) since 1980, and he created
the art work that we use today in the HVRA logo.

Bill received his basic understanding of radio and electronics when he completed a radio course
in high school and later expanded that knowledge as a result of studying for an Amateur radio
license.

His quest for old radios began in the late 1970’s, when Bill and his wife were strolling through a
local flea market and they spotted an interesting looking Kolster radio, which he bought. At this
point he realized that there were lots of vintage equipment available, so in his spare time he
started searching through local flea markets and auction houses for more sets to add to his
collection. During those early outings Bill also met up with other people (Jimmy Edington and Bill
Moore) who had the same interest in finding and collecting vintage radio equipment and they
also introduced him to the newly formed organization for radio collectors (HVRA).

Since Bill has been collecting radios and related items for such a long time his collection is both
extensive and broad with consoles, table tops, cathedrals, tombstones and horn speakers, which
may be further classified as AC sets, battery sets, wireless apparatus, midgets, bottom chassis,
and Catlin’s.

Some of the more interesting items (to me) in Bill’s collection were his Eveready metal AC set,
radio games, a complete 1959 Heathkit ham station, Showers AC set, Duck loose-coupler,
Superior Hand Pump Vacuum Cleaner, Geiger Counters and three children consoles, just to name
a few.

HVRA Members Forum
Are You Giving Up Too Early? An Antenna Trimmer Story
by Tom Taylor
Perhaps like me, you may have come across a radio where reception seemed to be good with stations
found correctly on the dial but without expected volume. In the past I may have simply resorted to an
old trick--putting a length of wire on the grid of the mixer (first detector) to attain good volume with
intentions to live with this unintended antenna. But there is always that unsettled feeling that something
was left to find in my troubleshooting. A 6 tube Stromberg Carlson recently brought such an ailment to
my attention again. I had already checked the passive parts between antenna and mixer grid with my
instruments. The only parts left to suspect were the antenna coils with their parallel trimmer caps. This
is the pair that allowed optimal passage of signals off the real antenna to that mixer grid. In spite of the
fact that our book reading says to respect factory settings, we don’t know what technician steps were
taken before us OR what changes have taken place due to age or moisture. There is a natural fear to
leave well enough alone when there exists reasonable volume but we just don’t know how good the radio
once played.
Now here is a good place to remember that we trim our hair (top end) and we pad our seats (bottom
end): Trimmer vs. Padder control locations. In this instance, fear was confronted and the IF section was
first checked before going to indicated front end adjustments just to be sure our front end efforts were
not wasted by an improper IF frequency peak. While taking that path from last IF to first IF, it was found
that one adjustment in an IF can seemed to pop reception right near its best peak. Fear was once again
overcome with a removal of the IF can cover where it was found that the adjustment with its all too fine
threads were stripped so that full compression (best setting) could not have been achieved--not then and
not in years past. Installing new threaded hardware to that adjustment gave a real boost and subsequent
treatment of front end settings produced a real radio. Some of the morals to all this seems to be to
question our assumptions and at least consider an alignment check to ANY suspect area.

PCB Woes in Some Old Rigs
By Tom Taylor
Ever come upon a tube circuit using that brown phenolic looking board material and there are issues that
you can't quite put a finger on? A recent weekend brought a chance to do some straight key CW
contesting on the HF bands so a nearly pristine looking Heath HW16 rig was moved to the operating
position for the event. It had plenty of power for the one tube compactron and received signals were
strong despite a small calibration error that an alignment of the dial corrected. While letting it play
before the contest I noticed at first a subtle popcorn type of random static start to surface in the speaker
(even with the volume at minimum). Slowly it increased in level and regularity until I turned it off due in
part to another of the many distractions that seem to show up in these retirement years. Didn't have

this problem when I was younger and employed. When I turned it back on a day or two later there were
no signals to be heard on any of the three bands AND the background atmospheric sound was gone. At
that moment I was reminded again of why those early QSL cards were so coveted; you earned them one
way or the other.
I have come to believe that operating these old rigs must have required your attention jusr like a dog that
needs to go outside all the time. Finding and replacing a tube socket that was hyper sensitive to tube
rocking (that can wipe pins free of noise) did no good at all UNTIL good lighting and the cleaning of flux
at its board mounting revealed what looked like a board crack off pin 7, the screen, of the 6FH8 AUDIO
OUTPUT. Recall the noise at lowest volume setting? With a good magnifier harvested from someone's
telescope offered up in a hamfest, I could see not one but TWO carbon tracks each finding their way to a
nearby tube socket pin, one of which was the control grid measuring 15 VDC across the grid leak. You
guessed it, the random noise and suspect tube socket were telling me that there was a board issue AND
that it was right under that socket. I have now seen this in recent years on a Philco Predicta television,
SBE33 transceiver, Knight R100A receiver and this Heathkit not to mention some that may have slipped
from memory....... Moral ~ Look for conductors of high voltage right next to conductors that should be
near ground potential AND look sharp if you see a control grid above ground potential in anything but an
oscillator.

Solder Bits: An Occasional Column of Helpful Tips and Tricks
Commencing with this issue of the Grid Leak, we will begin a column of Tips and Tricks called “Solder
Bits”. The purpose of the column is for our members to pass along helpful tips, tricks, techniques,
procedures and hints that they use in repairs and restorations of vintage equipment. As a group who
collect and restore such equipment, all of us face the need to clean, repair, replace and otherwise take
care of our vintage equipment. This column however needs HVRA member input. It is your column and
we will print your submissions. They need not be long or complicated technical articles. Just submit
your Solder Bits to the Grid Leak editor, Jeff Heller, hellerj1@comcast.net and he will publish them in the
next issue. Please help make this effort a success and see your advice in print for other HVRA members.

If you have ever needed to file a flat on the shaft of a radio control to prevent knob shifting or
positioning errors and you did not want to scratch your cabinet with that filing operation, consider
cutting a section large enough to protect your cabinet out of a opaque plastic milk or water
container. Simply put a shaft hole in the center of that piece and slide it over the shaft to proceed with
your filing. Make deliberate strokes with the file and if you need, collect the filings with a piece of duct
tape below. Submitted by Tom Taylor.
For the best in appeal when selling your radio, pull the tubes and polish their bases and glass being
careful to stay away from the identity number. We always look to the back side and bright glass takes
the eyes off blemishes that might be found back there. Submitted by Tom Taylor

When you need to know if a screen bypass capacitor is leaking, pull the tube and measure voltage
across the screen resistor. There better be NO voltage across that resistor indicating NO leakage
current through the capacitor. Submitted by Tom Taylor
Ever need to replace a field coil speaker and the replacement you have has a higher internal
resistance? Put it in the circuit and then place a power resistor across that field coil and under the
chassis to bring the net resistance down near values of the former field coil. This technique might also
be used on a field coil that runs very warm after an hour of radio use. We don't want to leave that coil
with its fine wire running hot inside. Submitted by Tom Taylor
The glue E6000 found in Gray/Black/White tubes at Michael's or Crafts Etc. can be used to insulate,
secure components from vibration, stabilize frayed cloth wire insulation, stabilize line cord entry points
where a grommet has or is about to fail and pump up that deteriorating grommet under tuning
capacitors. If you don't like it, just peal it up and it all comes away. Submitted by Tom Taylor
Can’t get some sticky stuff removed from your radio? Try Max Pro Remover, available from
Amazon.com and other internet sources. It works great and may be better than Goof Off, which for me
often leaves a difficult residue. Submitted by Jeff Heller

Upcoming Convention Auction—Get Ready!!
Many of you attend our convention to enjoy the terrific auction we present. Did you know that you can
see a preview of the auction items? Just log into the HVRA website at www.hvra.org and you can find
our most current auction manifest as well as some pictures of items we plan to auction. We have
received several estates that will be included in the auction along with some premium old tubes that
we have tested before entering into the auction. So get to the website for a current update.

38th HVRA ANNUAL CONVENTION and AUCTION FEBRUARY 10 – 11, 2017
Location: Houston Marriott North at Greenspoint, 255 North Sam Houston Parkway East,
Houston, Texas 77060
Discounted Room Rates: $91.00 per night + tax (King, Queen or Double) from Thurs. Feb.9th thru
Sat. Feb.11th (Check – out Feb.12th). NOTE: Discounts apply to reservations made prior to Jan. 26,
2017 (unless extended). Contact 281-875-4000 or 1-800-228-9290 (or Marriott Weblink - see
HVRA.org).
Free Wi-Fi in Lobby and Guest Rooms
Discounted Breakfast: $15.00 per day for HVRA Members and their guests.
Featured Radio Manufacturers: Radios Made or Sold By Tire Manufactures (US or Foreign)
(At Least 40 Years Old)
Registration forms available at all HVRA meetings, Grid Leak or at www.HVRA.org.
Swap Meet note: Swap meet space may be more limited than in past years. Please contact
Jerry Sirkin if you plan to need swap meet space.
Convention Layout: In order to facilitate a faster and safer flow of auction lots, we will utilize
Salon C as the drop off and pre-auction viewing area. The Friday and Saturday Auctions 1, 2 and
3 will take place in Salon D and the pick-up room for all purchased or passed lots will be in Salon
E/F. This will allow a flow from viewer’s right to left. The Contest Room will remain in Salon B
and the Friday Tech Sessions will continue in the Austin Room. The in-door swap meet will be
located in the Galveston Room, across from Salon E. After 5pm on Saturday, Salon C will be
converted to Banquet seating.
CONVENTION REGISTRATION and AUCTION RULES:
1. All Auction Bidders must be active HVRA members ($20, per family).
2. All Sellers and Bidders (Buyers) must register and receive a registration number.
HVRA Members: Registration = $10 before 1/28/2017 or $15 on-site (Only one
registration per family or bidder required). HVRA Commission = 10%
Non – Member Sellers Registration= $25.00. HVRA Commission = 20%
Estate Sales: as per pre-auction negotiated terms
3. Sellers and Buyers settlements at conclusion of each days auction activities (check-out will be in
numerical order beginning with HVRA members).
4. HVRA members: registration numbers will be issued based on date that HVRA receives
completed registration form and payment. Non-Member seller: registration numbers will be
issued at registration desk.

Convention Radio Raffle
Shown here is the radio we will raffle off at our
convention. It is a Zenith 6-J-233. This 1938, six
tube tombstone model covers standard
broadcast and shortwave bands. It is working
great thanks to a restoration by HVRA member
Tom Taylor. It works on 110 VAC or 6VDC. It
has the classic black airplane dial with a gold
dial pointer and a second, red “split second”
dial pointer. You can see that the wooden case
is in near pristine condition. But like some
other fine radios of this period, the front finish
is not wood veneer but a photo-decal of a wood
finish, often referred to as a “photo finish”.
Don’t mess with that unless you know what you
are doing. Fortunately here, the finish is in
excellent condition. Good luck!

2017 CONVENTION AGENDA
Friday, February 10, 2017:
8am – 8pm

Registration Begins (Lobby)

8am - 2:45pm: Auctions #1 & #2 Check-in (Salon C)
10am - 8pm:

Old Equipment Contest Check-in (Salon B)

8am - 3pm:

Swap Meet (Galveston Room)

10am - 2pm:

Technical Sessions (Austin Room)
10am – 11am: Basic Radio Repairs for Beginners by Bill Werzner
1 pm – 2pm: Pearl Harbor and the Digital Revolution by John Given

3 PM: Auctions Begin (Salon D) $10 Minimum (No Junk Please)
3pm:

Auction #1 – paper, tubes, test equipment, misc.

6:30pm: Auction #2 – plastic & small radios, speakers, test equipment, misc.
5pm – 7pm: Cash Concession (including sandwiches, snacks, drinks)

Saturday, February 11, 2017:
8am – 3pm:

Registration Begins (Lobby)

8am - 10am:

Swap Meet (Galveston Room)

8am - 9:30am: Old Equipment Contest Check-in (Salon B)
9:30am:

Contest Judging Begins (Contest Room Closed)

8am - 10:45am: Auction #3 Check-in (Salon C)
11am-1pm:

Cash Concession Lunch (Lobby)

11am: Auction Begins (Salon D) $20 Minimum (No Junk Please)
11am - 5pm:

Annual Meeting and Auction #3 Including wood and Bakelite radios,
Catalans, consoles, items remaining from Friday, misc.

6:30pm:

Awards Banquet
Guest Speaker: Dan Parsons, President of BBB of Houston and South
Texas “Presenting a unique outlook of consumer fraud with humorous
anecdotes”

For questions, please contact Jerry Sirkin (gsirkin@aol.com) 281-844-4124

AWARDS BANQUET GUEST SPEAKER
DAN PARSONS
President, Better Business Bureau of Greater Houston and South Texas

Dan has been a resident of Houston for 39 years. Originally born in Canada, Dan majored in Journalism at
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh. After moving to Houston, he continued his education at the University of
Houston, graduating with a degree in Communications. While attending these Universities, Dan worked in
varied capacities in the radio news media, including News and Public Affairs Director at KODA, Houston.
Throughout his professional career, he has been involved in consumer related projects on both sides of the
microphone and has worked closely with the FBI in association with ending consumer fraud leading to an FBI

Directors Citation for “Exceptional Service in the Public Interest”. Beginning in 1983 Dan has served the BBB
as Director of Investigations, VP of Operations, VP of Governmental Affairs, Executive VP and, since 2002,
President. Outside of his professional career, Dan has maintained a connection to his musical interests as a
bass guitarist and the understanding of music amplification principles.

From the Webmaster

Stephen Scheel

As many of you know, some months ago we discovered that the HVRA website had been hacked. We have
now relaunched the website with many improvements and I hope that you will visit it soon. One of the new
items for the HVRA website is an online forum. This forum is open to all HVRA Members only and includes a
For Sale, Wanted and Swap section. We hope that you will post items of interest there and start some
exchanges with other members. Please sign up using the same email address you have on file with HVRA so
that it correctly verifies you as a member eligible to join, and you will be given rights to use this
section. Additionally, the website will have all of our convention information including pictures from the
manifest, forms and convention information. We also will use the website to keep an up-to-date calendar of
events as a supplement to what is provided quarterly in the Grid Leak. If you have any questions please
contact the webmaster at targeteye1@gmail.com. Visit hvra.org and select the green FORUM button.

The HVRA Wayback Machine
By Ric Slater, HVRA Historian
This is a new name for the Historian section of the Grid Leak. Of course, this name honors the very geeky, Mr.
Peabody from the cartoon series started in 1959. Below is his adopted son Sherman entering the Wayback
machine. Our section will include a variety of “wayback” articles, often taken from our many older Grid Leak
publications. Gilbert Hedge, one of our past historians, complied many years’ of GL’s in a CD that the club has
for sale (get yours at our Annual Convention in February if you don’t have a copy.

Our first article is taken from a 1981 Grid Leak (three years following the founding of the club)
and features “Dr. Z”, Maury Zivitz, Ph.D., a long time club member who wrote many nice Grid
Leak articles featuring tips and tricks. (See our new column in this issue, “Solder Bits”, where we
seek to continue this type of column.) Find an additional “Wayback” at the end of this issue.

Tips from Dr. Z
This article will address a battery of disconnected, first-hand, tried-and-true tips. The
discontinuity of thought can be ascribed to lateness of the hour and the general condition of my
mind.
First, let's delve into an area through which I tread long ago. As a novice radioman, one faces the
real possibility of biting off more than you can chew. A well-meaning friend might ask you to
restore a set. The results could never be as catastrophic as an attempt to repair the friend's auto,
but observe due caution! An innocuous-appearing set can turn into a "dog", consuming your
precious spare time, and may cause a lost friendship. Protect yourself by making no guestimate
of charges. Even a seasoned radioman occasionally fouls up in this area.
The first step in evaluation of the set would be to check the power transformer AC voltages (if it
has one). Also check the symmetry of the AC voltages on the center-tapped secondary. Next,
check the continuity of the IF, audio, antenna, speaker-field, and interstage transformers or coils
if they are present in the set. Assume you will have to replace all tubular capacitors and about
20% of the plate and cathode resistors. Grid resistors are rarely a problem, even if their value has
changed as much as 100% in many cases. Mica capacitors rarely have " leakage " problems. About
one in three volume and/or tone controls will need replacement.
Plan on replacing electrolytic capacitors in the power supply. If the capacitors are low-valued (less
than 4 microfarad), then do not-replace them with e Lect r-o Lyt i.c s"; Instead use tubulars or oil
capacitors, otherwise the set will need a repeat trip to your "shop" in about 7 years maximum.
Good mylar or oil capacitors will go for possibly 30 years! I don't have any honest-to-Pete lifetest data, but I'm sure these gut-feel numbers are relatively accurate. If it weren't for electrolytic
capacitors, the Radio/TV repair business would have never afforded an individual a livelihood.
If the set is a battery type, you won't have the woes of electrolytics, but what you will fight is dirt
...and more dirt! Electrons hate dirt and will sit on their "duster" rather than make the trek
through grime. Buy a can of the wonderful aerosol cleaner from any radio parts shop. Investigate
all solder connections on older sets, especially where coils have taps. If in doubt, put an iron to
that joint so that it is no longer "cold".
Now that you are armed with the above arsenal for a logical repair estimate, let's recap: first, ask
for an overnight look-see at the transformers/coils; second, make a rough tubular capacitor count
and plan on 20 minutes for each; third, throw in about 8 hours for head scratching!
Now for the punch line --- At the cost of parts plus $2 per hour labor (which I'm told is
cheap), you present your buddy with an estimate of $80. Got the picture?

HVRA 2017 ANNUAL CONVENTION REGISTRATION and MEMBERSHIP FORM
For questions, please contact Jerry Sirkin (gsirkin@aol.com) 281-844-4124

Last Name: _____________________________ First Name: ___________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________

State: ________________

Zip: ______________

Phone: (_____)____________________

Ham Call: __________________________________

E-mail: _______________________________________________________

Feb. 10 – 11, 2017 Houston Marriott North

NUMBER

Registration: ** HVRA Members $10 - Advance
** HVRA Members $15 – On Site
Non-Member Sellers $25
Family Membership: $20 - New
$20 – Annual Renewal
Awards Banquet Dinner: Sat. Feb. 11 @ 6:30pm
Chicken Dinner: $30 per Adult
Child Plate (12 and under): $15.00
Alternate Vegetarian Dinner – $30.00 per Adult
Alternate Vegetarian Dinner - $15.00 per Child
Swap Meet: First Table Free
Additional Tables - $10 each
Grand Totals
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**Only One Registration Required Per Family (One Bidder Number)
All Bidders Must Be Active HVRA Members
ALL Sellers and Bidders Must Pay Registration Fee
HVRA COMMISSIONS: Member Sellers: 10% Non-Members Sellers: 20%
Estate Sales: HVRA Commission as per pre auction negotiated terms
Buyers and Sellers Settlements at Conclusion of Each Day’s Auction Activities (Numerical Order)
Bidder Number is Based on Date that HVRA Receives Your Registration Form and Payment

You can participate in a (non – committal) Saturday Cash Concession Lunch by The Marriott including
sandwiches, salads, fruit, cookies and drinks. Do You Plan to Purchase the Cash Concession Lunch?
Yes_______ Number: _________ No: _________ Unsure:_________

ADVANCE REGISTRATION: CHECKS (or CASH) MUST BE MAILED BY JANUARY 28, 2017 to:
HVRA P.O. BOX 31276 HOUSTON, TEXAS 77231-1276
ON-SITE: AFTER JAN 28, 2017, BRING REGISTRATION FORM AND CHECK/CASH TO CONVENTION
HVRA USE ONLY:
DATE RECEIVED:_____________________ CHECK NUMBER:___________ CASH:__________
BIDDER NUMBER: ______________ OR – NON MEMBER SELLER NUMBER: _______________

38th Annual Convention Old Equipment Contest
By Jeff Heller, HVRA Contest Chairperson
One of the highlights of our Annual Convention is our Old Equipment contest. Set forth below are the 19 contest
categories that will be used for contest entrants. Our award categories include a Best of Show award (first and
second place, voted upon by HVRA members), as well as an Exhibitor’s Choice Award voted upon by contest
entrants. In addition to special ribbons, the winners in these two categories will also receive a wood plaque
commemorating the award. We also award special ribbons in the categories of Best Restoration, Vintage
Equipment and Artifacts and Collections. Each contest category will also be judged for a first and second place
entry. Remember that you must register for the convention and be an HVRA or AWA member to enter the
contest.
Please review the contest categories and select the appropriate category for the exhibit you plan to enter. You
must designate a category for each of your exhibits (for example, #2 1920’s Battery Receivers). Although you
may enter up to two exhibits in any one category, you may not enter the same exhibit in more than one category.
If there are any questions please contact the Contest Chairperson (Jeff Heller) at hellerj1@comcast.net or 281702-6920. Note that some contest categories have been modified from prior HVRA convention contests.
Our featured manufacturer this year is Radios Made or Sold By Tire Manufactures (US or Foreign) (At
Least 40 Years Old). Please bring in your radios and related display materials and show us your tire
radios!
1. Wireless/Spark Equipment
2. Crystal Receivers and Related Crystal Equipment
3. 1920’s Battery Receivers
4. Cathedrals, Tombstones & Consoles (wood)
5. Table Receivers, Tube (wood)
6. Table Receivers, Tube (non-wood)
7. Transistor or other Portable Radios
8. Speakers, Reproducers & Microphones
9. Phonographs
10. Miscellaneous Vintage Electrical Equipment (Examples include Telephones, Telegraph,
Scientific Test Equipment, Electrical Devices and Television)
11. Kit Radios and Electronics
12. Hi-Fi Equipment
13. Amateur Radio Equipment and Accessories (At Least 40 years Old)
14. Military Electrical and Electronic Equipment
15. Replicas & Vintage Style Creations
16. Ugly Radios
17. Foreign Radios
18. Featured Manufacturer for 2017: Radios Made or Sold By Tire Manufactures (US or
Foreign) (At Least 40 Years Old)
19. Open Display

More Radio Clubs
Antique Radio Collectors Club of Ft. Smith, Arkansas (ARCC). Paul Tucker, 4700 N. "N" St., Fort Smith, AR 72904.
Dues: $10. Monthly meetings, annual show.
Antique Radio Club of Illinois, www.clubinfo@vintage-radios.org
Collins Radio Association (CRA). David Knepper, PO Box 34, Sidman, PA 15955. No dues.www.collinsra.com
Louisiana & Gulf Coast Antique Radio Club. Phil Boydston, 750 Moore St., Baton Rouge, LA 70806.
Michigan Antique Radio Club (MARC). Don Colbert, MARC, membership@michiganantiqueradio.org. Pub: The
Michigan Antique Radio Chronicle, quarterly. Dues: $20. Annual Extravaganza and other quarterly
meets. www.michiganantiqueradio.
New Mexico Radio Collectors Club (NMRCC). Charles Burch, 39 Chaco Loop, Sandia Park, NM 87047. Pub: New
Mexico Radio Collectors Club Newsletter, quarterly. Dues: $12. Annual Sale & Show and monthly
meetings. http://members.aol.com/NMRCC.org
Texas Antique Radio Club, Ed Engelken, Schertz, TX (830)899-3864, www.EdEngel@gvtc.com Vintage Radio and
Phonograph Society (VRPS), Dallas / Ft. Worth, TX George Potter, vrps@sbcglobal.net, www.vrps.org
Texas Panhandle Vintage Radio Society (TPVRS). Contact: Elroy A. Heras, 4086 Business Park Dr., Amarillo,TX
79110

Local Sources for Radio and Electronic Parts
EPO (Electronic Parts Outlet), 3753 Fondren Rd., Houston 77063 test equipment, parts, etc., etc.
ACE Electronics, 3210 Antoine Dr., Houston 77092 parts, test equipment, etc., etc.
Vintage Sounds, 10910 Old Katy Rd., 77043. Tubes, parts, records, etc. open Fri. Sat. & Sun.
Allen’s Speaker Repair, 919 W. 19th St. Houston (713) 862-2747

Buy, Sell, Trade, & Services Offered
Vintage Sounds Radio & Phonograph Sales & Repair including vintage auto radios, battery sets, foreign sets, etc.
We also sell and service vintage telephones and telegraph equipment also parts, new & used tubes,
transformers, schematics, books, phonograph parts & needles, records, etc. Vintage Sounds celebrating
our 30th year in business. Open Fri.,Sat, & Sunday from 10 until 6 PM. Now located in The Market Place
Antiques, 10910 Old Katy Road, in Houston (Located just west of The Room Store on the north side of
the Katy Freeway). 10% member discount on radio items.
Borden Radio Company website:http://www.xtalman.com Antique Radio Schematic Service included in web-site.
Crystal radio kits for sale. (281) 620 – 6692
Sargent Auction Service: www.sargentauction.com | Jims@sargentauction.com Jim Sargent, WA5QBR,
Auctioneer | TX license 16135 | 200 Thomas Road | Granbury TX 76049

Allen Speaker Service, Speaker re-coning and repair, 919 W. 19th St. Houston, (713) 862-2747.
Tom Granger Restorations, radio and phono cabinets. (281) 338 - 8277. wwwtomgranger@mac.com
Escutcheons For Sale Tom Taylor has an extensive collection of escutcheons for sale. Nearly a dozen each Philco
and Zenith PLUS Air King, Airline, Columbia, Courier, Glorytone, Majestic, Pacific, RCA, Silvertone,
Stewart Warner, Traveler, Westinghouse etc, several with the glass. Tom Taylor IHCRally@Yahoo.com
Special Notice: The recent buyer of a nice Grunow console radio missing the dial, escutcheon and glass should
contact HVRA member Steve McKinney for a chance to buy the needed pieces from another chassis.

The Wayback Machine, Part 2
In the August 1979 Grid Leak, we included a reproduction from the October 1926 QST magazine,
published by the American Radio Relay League. We hope you like this historical review. What do you
think a radio experimenter thought 1927 and beyond would bring?? In future Grid Leak’s, we will put
some of the technical articles and other fun cartoons from the early days of the HVRA.

The Grid Leak
January/February/March 2017
New Website – www.hvra.org
From The President
Upcoming Club events calendar
Member Troubleshooting Articles
Get Ready for 38th Annual Convention: Information
And Registration Materials Inside

